Village of North Palm Beach
Recreation Advisory Board
Minutes from the September 8, 2020 Meeting
CALL TO ORDER:
Chairman Maria Cassidy called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM.
ROLL CALL:
Maria Cassidy, Chair
Bob Bell – Excused absence
Tim Hullihan
Don Grill
Chris Cantwell, Vice Chair
Mia St. John
Paul Beach
Village Council Representative – Dr. Deborah Searcy
Stephen Poh, Director of Parks and Recreation
Andy Lukasik, Village Manager
Russ Ruskay, Parks and Recreation
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Don Grill made a motion to approve the minutes; seconded by Paul Beach. The motion passed 6-0.
PUBLIC COMMENT:
Carla spoke about the 3 oak trees that are located near the north side of dry storage area. She heard
that the Recreation board was looking at removing those trees to make room for more parking spots.
She did not that that was a good idea since the trees have been there for years and this is still a park.
Bruce stated that he doesn’ t want to see any removal of trees on the very north part of the dry storage
area. He stated that the DEP reported those trees as a bird sanctuary. He was confused about the
Master Plan and thought they were not supposed to cut any trees according to the plan.
Karen Marcus asked about youth sports and when it would get back started again. Stephen stated that
he is working on a plan currently which will bring back youth sports. Stephen will be emailing out all
returning parents about when sign-ups will start for Youth Flag Football. We will get the league moving
forward once we figure out how many kids are signed up.

DIRECTOR’ S REPORT:
Stephen updated the Board on current COVID- 19 park restrictions. The playgrounds are back open in all
the parks with sanitizing happening each day. Stephen will start meeting with class instructors about
bringing some classes back in a limited way. The new trash compactor has been installed at Lakeside
Park to help with the overflow of trash that happens on the weekends.
NEW BUSINESS:
Stephen posted 4 different color schemes for the Community Center building on the board. He
asked the board to review each one and each board member to give their selection. Each
member voted as follows:
Mia – Option D with using the Village blue in the stripe around the building
Maria – Option D
Chris – Option D
Tim – Option D with No blue at all on the building
Don – Option B
Paul – Option D

OLD BUSINESS:
No old business to discuss.

PROJECTS UPDATE:
Russ Ruskay discussed the dry storage project and stated the Recreation board must get a
consensus on their recommendations to Council.
The Recreation board then went out into Anchorage Park to tour the dry storage area.

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS:
Maria Cassidy commented about not wanting to remove the oak trees inside the park near the
dry storage area.
Tim Hullihan made an amendment to recommend getting a cost on a 6-foot-high fence around
the dry storage area instead of 8 foot to help save some cost. He suggested we get a quote for
both sizes and then discuss.
Don Grill made a motion to pass Tim’ s amendment and Tim seconded it. The board voted and it
passed 6-0.
Tim stated that his Option # 1 would be to discuss the 15 current residents that live on the water
that have a dry storage space. Tim suggested we offer them an incentive to give up their dry
storage spot to a resident that does not live on the water. Don stated that he does not think this
should be discussed now.

Tim Hullihan stated his Option #2 would be to rotate the north property line to make it parallel
to the water line. This would create 20 spaces bigger spaces than the current plan to help with
the waitlist of larger boats. Don Grill and Maria Cassidy were in agreement of this option.
Chris Cantwell has concern over smaller spaces in the dry storage and would like to move to
larger spaces. He stated that maybe some residents with smaller boats and trailers will move
out of the storage if they have to pay for a 30-foot spot.
Paul Beach still has concern with the boat wash outside the storage area. Currently any boat
owners with a larger boat cannot turn around after washing their boat. They have to pull out of
Anchorage park and go all the way to US1 and come back around to get back to dry storage.
Chris discussed as part of Tim’ s Option # 2 we suggest to rework the current boat wash area to
accommodate a larger turn around for the bigger boat.
Chris made a motion to Tim’ s Option # 2 and it was seconded by Don Grill. The board voted and
it passed 6-0. The decision was to keep the oak trees inside the park and run the fence around
the trees as it currently is now.
Kevin Smith from 2GHO was in attendance and stated that he has concern about the North side
boundary of the dry storage area and will have to survey that area. He also stated that look into
keeping the oak trees inside the park with the configuration and aisle spaces.

ADJOURNMENT:
Don Grill made a motion to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Chris Cantwell. Motion passed 6-0.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM.
Minutes respectively submitted by Stephen Poh, Director of Parks and Recreation.
Attached below are the approved Recreation board recommendations that will be turned into Council
with dry storage project.

Village of North Palm Beach Recreation Advisory Board – Dry Storage

Notes / Meeting of September 8,2020
Consensus to reconfigure the existing boat wash in an attempt to
enhance the turn radius. If not doable, add a second boat wash
inside the dry storage area.
Consensus is not to construct a wall around the perimeter but
incorporate a fence enclosure ( not chain link). Design it as a 6’
high enclosure while adding an option to increase the height to 8’.
Balance the openness of a fence with a dense/ lush landscape
buffer
Consensus to reconfigure the north side boundary to increase the
interior square footage in order to create larger spaces. This will
not add additional spaces but create bigger spaces. Need to
evaluate for impact on the shoreline of the canal as part of this
analysis.
Consensus to look into changing the south boundary in order to
preserve the existing oak trees outside of the dry storage lot,
while determining how many spaces would be eliminated by this
change.

